Understanding vaccine hesitancy among mothers:
the case of a community hit by rubella outbreak

ABSTRACT
The Philippines has been implementing its Expanded Program on Immunization
(EPI) for over 40 years now. However, measles outbreaks are still reported. One of
the reasons behind this is parental vaccine hesitancy. This study aimed to
understand conditions surrounding vaccine hesitancy among mothers in San
Antonio, Northern Samar where rubella (German measles) outbreak was reported in
2017. A total of 16 mothers and three program implementers served as informants
for this study. It was found that despite the communication strategies used by the
EPI program implementers, parental vaccine-hesitancy existed in the municipality.
The mothers were considered vaccine-hesitant because of their delay in subjecting
their children to measles vaccination. Analysis of the interview transcripts using the
Grounded Theory approach revealed a number of conditions surrounding vaccine
hesitancy among mothers. These include: (1) preoccupation with household
responsibilities, (2) misunderstanding of the information on measles vaccination, (3)
influence of social networks on vaccination decisions, and (4) negative perceptions
about measles vaccination. The mothers' hesitancy to subject their children to
measles vaccination caused their children to be infected with the disease, and had
resulted in an outbreak of rubella in the community. The rubella outbreak eventually
led to vaccine uptake when parents realized the importance of subjecting their
children to vaccination and when the government implemented mandatory measles,
mumps and rubella (MMR) vaccination.
Keywords: Vaccine hesitancy, MMR vaccination, vaccine uptake, EPI program,
rubella, measles

INTRODUCTION
Vaccines for all by 2030. This has been specified in the Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG) Number 3 which aims to ensure healthy lives and promote
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well-being for all people at all ages (United Nations 2015). To achieve this goal,
health communication has been found very important. According to Rimal and
Lapinski (2009) and the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDCP 2011),
health communication is becoming a known field since it has much to contribute in
changing human behavior. Hence, it is now widely used by many health
practitioners and program developers, most especially in programs initiated by the
government such as immunization programs (CDCP 2011).
In the Philippines, as early as 1976, the government has already recognized the
importance of vaccine-preventable diseases as evidenced by the implementation
of the Expanded Program on Immunization (EPI) through Presidential Decree 996.
The program aimed to ensure that children, particularly infants, and their mothers
have access to vaccines recommended for their age to prevent specific diseases
such as measles and rubella (German measles). But according to the World Health
Organization [WHO] (2018a), despite the massive health communication
campaigns, there are still parents who experience vaccine hesitancy, which refers
to the delay in acceptance or the complete refusal of vaccines despite availability of
vaccination services (MacDonald 2015). Many parents question whether it is safe
and necessary to vaccinate their children (Miller, Verhoef & Cardwell 2008). Ames,
Glenton, and Lewis (2017) also pointed out that some parents do not trust vaccines
or the health workers who administer these, so these parents are hesitant to have
their children immunized. Thus, measles remains one of the leading causes of
preventable death globally among children (WHO 2018a).
Concerned organizations have been exerting efforts to improve immunization
rate in the country. In a Department of Health (DOH) report in 2017, however, only
about 60% of Filipino children were getting their scheduled vaccines, despite a
target vaccination rate of 85% (Cepeda 2018). This low vaccination rate was linked
to the controversy on Dengvaxia, a dengue vaccine which created massive panic all
over the country, especially among parents, towards the end of 2017 (Santos 2018).
This phenomenon supports the finding of Al-lela et al (2014) that improvements in
immunization rate lies not only on the efforts of the service providers, but also on
the parents' decision to have their children vaccinated.
There are already a number of studies about vaccine hesitancy in recent years,
but only a few have focused on its underlying causes, especially in the rural areas.
Williams (2014) noted that there is a need to understand the underlying conditions
influencing vaccine hesitancy to better address the increasing level of vaccine
hesitancy among parents. The study of Gowda et al (2013) likewise suggested that
vaccine-hesitant parents have a wide-ranging vaccine-specific concerns that need
to be addressed effectively at a localized level in order to have positive impacts on
parents' vaccination decision-making. There is a need to assess their current
perceptions and refute their negative beliefs, through identifying the most effective
strategies that can enable health care providers to communicate with vaccinehesitant parents in a more targeted approach. An adequate assessment of the
conditions that cause vaccine hesitancy specific in a regional setting (WHO 2018b;
Caitlin et al 2015) is needed.
This study sought to understand the conditions surrounding vaccine hesitancy
among mothers in San Antonio, Northern Samar where rubella outbreak was
declared in 2017. This study is important because results can help health service
providers to have a deeper understanding of the parents' perceptions, beliefs, and
attitudes toward subjecting their children to measles vaccination. Further,
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results of this study can be used as bases in improving the communication
strategies used by the health service providers and health communicators in
convincing parents to have their children vaccinated.

The study was conducted in the barangays of an island municipality of San
Antonio, Northern Samar (12.4110°N, 124.2588°E), namely: Dalupirit, Manraya,
Pilar, and Ward III-Poblacion (Figure 1). The municipality was chosen as the study
site since according to the DOH (2017) report, it had the highest incidence of
Rubella (German measles) with 38 confirmed cases – the highest among other
areas of Region 8. This phenomenon implies high vaccine hesitancy among parents
in the area.

This study aimed to develop a theory on the conditions surrounding vaccine
hesitancy among mothers in a village that experienced rubella outbreak, thus it
followed the constructivist grounded theory (GT) approach of Charmaz (2006). This
GT approach embraces the social constructivist assumptions that there are
multiple realities, that researchers are part of the world that they study and the data
that they collect, and that grounded theories are not discovered but are constructed
through the researchers' “past and present involvements and interactions with
people, perspectives, and research practices” (Charmaz 2006 p.10). In this study,
the researchers assumed that mothers in San Antonio, Northern Samar had
different experiences related to their children's vaccination, and that their
vaccination decisions and actions could be informed by their interactions with the
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people and organizations in their community. Also, the researchers acknowledge
that their research experiences and theoretical alignment would have some
influence on the conceptualization of the study, data collection, data analysis, and
the construction of the grounded theory on conditions surrounding vaccine
hesitancy among mothers in the study sites. The informants of this study were
purposively chosen based on the following criteria: (1) they were identified as
vaccine-hesitant parents by the Rural Health Unit (RHU) personnel in-charge with
EPI, (2) they were available during the conduct of the study, and (3) they were willing
to participate in the study. Informants were identified using the snowball sampling
technique. The primary informant was identified with the assistance of the RHU
personnel and the barangay health worker. The next informant was identified
through a referral by the primary informant. The other informants were then
identified using the same referral procedure. The total number of informants was
determined through theoretical sampling where selection of informants stopped
when theoretical saturation was reached, that is when no more new information or
conceptual insights were added to the data (Bloor & Wood 2006, Kenny & Fourie
2015).

A methodological triangulation was used to enhance gathering of data on the
communication strategies used in the EPI implementation. According to Bekhet
and Zauszniewski (2012), triangulation can provide a more comprehensive data,
better validity, and understanding of a phenomenon being studied since it applies
multiple methods to gather data. This study involved discreet observations on
communication materials used and in-depth interviews with program
implementers and informants.
The in-depth interview guide for the program implementers focused on the
communication strategies they had applied in the EPI program, the challenges they
had encountered in using those strategies, and how they resolved the issues. On the
other hand, the in-depth interview guide for the mother-informants included
questions on the communication strategies used in the DOH immunization
program, informants' exposure to information on MMR vaccination, perceptions on
MMR vaccination, and reasons for delaying the MMR vaccination of their children.
The informants' answers were recorded using a digital recorder with their
permission. These were transcribed verbatim and encoded as a written document.
To clarify some of the information gathered during the face-to-face interviews with
the informants, follow-up interviews with some informants were done through
mobile phone calls. The researchers wanted to go back to the study sites and do
face-to-face interviews, but it was not possible due to the bad weather which made
travel to the island municipality difficult. According to Şahin and Yan (2013), the
use of mobile phone as a tool in research data collection is becoming popular due to
its potential to reach the target population even in rural areas. Fitzgerald and
FitzGibbon (2014) added that using mobile phone as an information and
communication technology (ICT) does not only increase the efficiency of data
collection but also reduces research cost due to its affordability nowadays. During
the phone interviews, consent was first sought from the informants to put the call
on loud speaker and record their responses. Their responses were also transcribed
verbatim and were encoded as a written document.
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Descriptive statistics including frequency counts, totals, and percentages were
used to analyze the informants' socio-demographic characteristics. Data gathered
from the interview with the program implementers were analysed through thematic
analysis and presented using narrative descriptions.
On the other hand, the data gathered through in-depth interviews about the
mother-informants' experiences relating to their children's vaccination were
analyzed using the Grounded Theory Approach (GTA) of Charmaz (2006). This GT
approach is composed of three steps, namely: 1) initial coding wherein initial
categories of information about vaccine hesitancy among mothers were formed by
segmenting (word-by-word & line-by-line) the information taken from the
transcribed texts, 2) focused coding wherein the categories formed from initial
coding were synthesized so as to determine the adequacy of the codes and to
decide “which initial codes make the most analytic sense to categorize the data
incisively and completely” (Charmaz 2006 p.58), and 3) theoretical coding wherein
the relationships among the categories or codes formed during the focused coding
were conceptualized, and a “story line” or theoretical proposition about the
conditions surrounding vaccine hesitancy was constructed.

San Antonio is a fifth-class municipality in the province of Northern Samar. It is
located in the coast of San Bernardino Strait and Samar Sea in the northwest part of
the province. In 2017, the municipality of San Antonio declared rubella outbreak.
Rubella, also known as German measles, is a milder form of measles which shows
milder symptoms including fever and rashes. Yet, it is most risky to pregnant
women since it can cause miscarriage or serious birth defects in a developing baby
(CDCP 2018).
According to the RHU personnel, the carrier of the disease was a transferee
student from Manila who infected most of the Grade 11 students and three teachers
in San Antonio Agricultural and Vocational School (SAAVS) located in barangay
Dalupirit. One of the teachers was infected during her pregnancy which resulted in a
birth defect and eventual death of her three-month old baby.
The rubella outbreak in San Antonio reinforced the findings of Omer et al (2009)
that vaccine-preventable disease outbreaks often start with individuals who
refused vaccinations. Infection would then rapidly spread within an unvaccinated
population.

There were 16 mother-informants in the
study whose primary language is Cebuano despite being located in a Warayspeaking province due to the large number of migrants from Cebu and Bohol
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(Marcuap 2014). Most of them depend on their husbands to provide for their
families' daily needs. The husbands' occupations include fishing and driving a
passenger motorcycle (locally-termed as
or pump boat as public
transportation modes. For this reason, the fathers were not present during the datagathering; hence, only the mothers became informants of this study.
The researchers believed that it was alright to only interview the mothers since
according to Erci et al (2016), they are primarily responsible for making decisions
regarding their child's health. Most of them had one to six years of schooling
(56.25%), others reached high school (37.50%), and one had no schooling at all
(6.25%). Half of the informants (50%) had five children and below, while the other
half (50%) had six children and above.
Since the rubella outbreak in 2017, the RHU
intensified the implementation of EPI in the municipality of San Antonio. Thus,
during the conduct of the study, the 16 informants reported that their children were
already vaccinated with MMR vaccine due to a mandatory vaccination initiative of
their RHU. However, the RHU personnel and local health workers classified these
mothers as vaccine-hesitant parents because they either refused or delayed the
MMR vaccination of their children before the rubella outbreak. Dubé et al (2013)
defined vaccine hesitancy as the refusal or the delay of acceptance of the vaccine
despite the availability of free immunization services. In this study, 11 of the
mother-informants had children aged 16 to 18 years old who were infected with
rubella. This suggests that they got their children vaccinated with MMR only after
the rubella outbreak. The rest of the mother-informants had delayed the vaccination
schedule for their children for about three to five months according to RHU records.

A total of three program implementers were asked about the communication
strategies used in EPI implementation. One was an RHU midwife who was a former
coordinator of the EPI program, one was a Barangay Nutrition Scholar (BNS), and
one was a Barangay Health Worker (BHW). All were female and middle-aged.

All of the mother-informants said that they seek health information. However,
they do it only when they are confronted with an illness. Most of them said that they
access health information from the RHU personnel and from radio, specifically from
the
station in Calbayog City and the
station broadcasting
from Cebu City. Some even access health information from the internet using their
smart phones. Only a few of them have access to television since most of the
informants do not own a set.

According to the program implementers and the mother-informants, the
communication strategies used in disseminating information on the MMR
vaccination include:
(oral announcement done by a town crier),
interpersonal communication, and posters.
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Narratives of the mother-informants revealed that all of them were aware about
the government's program on measles vaccination in general. However, only a few
knew specifically about the MMR vaccine. They have acquired this information from
the
in their barangays, the RHU personnel, Barangay Nutrition Scholar
(BNS), and the Barangay Health Workers (BHWs). The information they obtained
was basically a reminder to vaccinate their children.
Some of the mother-informants said that they knew only about the vaccination
against measles. Although they claimed that their children had complete
vaccination, they did not know specifically that the second vaccination schedule
was for the MMR vaccine. This suggests that although they were exposed to
information on measles vaccination, they lacked specific knowledge about the
vaccines that were given. Informant 13, for instance, said:
“
(I don't know what MMR is. But I know that they are complete with
vaccination against measles…the RHU personnel came and vaccinated my
child.)

Since this study was conducted months after the rubella outbreak, it was found
that all the mother-informants had already subjected their children to MMR
vaccination because of the mandatory measles vaccination. Hence, the
perceptions of the mother-informants about the MMR vaccination, and the
immunization program in general, before and after the rubella outbreak were sought
to have a better understanding of the conditions surrounding vaccine hesitancy.

When the mother-informants were asked what they thought about the MMR
vaccine and the government's immunization before the rubella outbreak in their
municipality, two themes emerged from their responses. These include: (1)
vaccination is unsafe for their children, and (2) vaccination is not that important for
their children's health.
Some of the mother-informants
narrated that before the rubella outbreak, they thought that the vaccine for measles
is unsafe for their children. An informant said that she decided not to subject her
child to measles vaccination because there is a chance that she would get sick after
being vaccinated. This suggests that some mothers were hesitant to subject their
children to vaccination because they feared about the risk associated with
vaccination. According to Informant 5,
“
(At first, I was not
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confident to subject my child to measles vaccination because they said
that he will get sick after. That is why I thought it will be more dangerous if
my child would be vaccinated.)
This perception that “vaccination is unsafe for their children” falls under the
category in the “3 Cs” model of Vaccine Hesitancy that was first
proposed to the WHO EURO Vaccine Communications Working Group (MacDonald
2015 p.2). As explained in the “3 Cs” model, vaccine hesitancy may occur when
there is lack of trust “in the effectiveness and safety of vaccines, the system that
delivers them, and in the motivations of the policy-makers who decide on the need
of the vaccines” (MacDonald 2015 p.2).
Some of the
informants also said they thought that measles vaccination is not that important for
their child's health. For instance, according to Informant 12,
“
(Before [the outbreak], I just did not mind [subjecting my child to
measles vaccination] because I thought it was not that important for my
child … even my neighbors would not also subject their children to
[measles] vaccination before.)
This perception that “vaccination is not that important in their children's health”
falls under the
category in the “3 Cs” model of Vaccine Hesitancy. As
pointed out by MacDonald (2015), vaccine complacency occurs when “perceived
risks of vaccine-preventable diseases are low” and child carers do not consider
vaccination as an important preventive action.
The abovementioned perceptions also imply that mothers' vaccination
decisions could be influenced by their peers and neighbors who are part of their
social network. These results conform to the findings of Brunson (2013) that the
influence of social networks greatly contributes to the decision-making of a parent
about his or her child's vaccination.

After the rubella outbreak in the community, the mother-informants'
perceptions about the immunization program of the government in general, and the
MMR vaccination in particular, have changed. The mothers perceived the
vaccinations to be beneficial because of the following reasons: (1) vaccination is
good for their children's health, and (2) vaccines are free which is favorable for them
as well.
Some of the mother-informants
realized that the MMR vaccine is, after all, good for their children's health. This
realization came when the mothers actually witnessed the negative consequence
of not subjecting their children to measles vaccination. For instance, Informant 1
said:
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“
(I have already subjected my children
to measles vaccination so that they will not be infected with measles… Yes,
it [MMR vaccine] is important.)
Another informant said that
the MMR and other vaccines are beneficial for them since they do not have to pay for
these because they are provided by the government for free. She said,
“
(It is a free vaccine provided to our
children ... yes, it is good since we do not have to pay for it.)
This finding supports the proposition of the “3 Cs” model of Vaccine Hesitancy
which posits that vaccination
which comprises physical availability
and affordability of vaccines, among others, can affect the uptake of immunization
or vaccination services (MacDonald 2015).

Analysis of the mother-informants' narratives revealed four themes
representing their reasons for delaying the MMR vaccination of their children (Table
1). The reasons include: (1) preoccupation with household responsibilities, (2)
misunderstanding of the information on measles vaccination, (3) influence of
social networks on vaccination decisions, and (4) negative perceptions about
measles vaccination.

Themes
Preoccupation with household
responsibilities

Misunderstanding the information

Description
Most of the informants were housewives; hence, they said that
they were not able to bring their children to RHU for measles
vaccination because they were preoccupied with household
chores and their responsibilities as care providers for their
children.
Some of the informants did not fully understand how
vaccination against measles works.

Influence of social networks on
mothers’ vaccination decisions

Some of the informants revealed that their decision not to
subject their children for vaccination was influenced by their
social networks such as their relatives and neighbors.

Negative perceptions about
measles vaccination

Before the rubella outbreak, the mother-informants had negative
perceptions about measles vaccination which caused them not
to subject their children to measles vaccination.
Some informants believed that vaccines are risky because it can
make their children sick.
Some informants said that subjecting their children to MMR
vaccination is not that important.

Vaccination is not safe for their
children
Vaccination is not that important
for their children’s health
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Some of the mother-informants reasoned that sometimes, they could not
follow the vaccination schedule for their children because they were either
preoccupied with household chores or nobody else would take care of their other
children since their husbands are busy making a living. Informant 6, for instance,
said:
“

(It would be impossible Ma'am [to be on schedule with the child's
vaccination] because there are times that no one else is here to take care of
the children. I have to cook, wash the clothes. It would have been better if
the sea is rough because my husband would be here to take care of the
other children, so I can bring my [little] child to the center for his vaccination
schedule).
This result was also evident in the study of Kagone et al (2018) in the rural area
of West Africa. They found that mothers tend not to follow the vaccination schedule
of their children because they were busy with their household work.

Some of the mother-informants' responses implied that they have
misunderstood the information given to them about vaccination against measles.
Informant no. 14 said:
“
(The MMR vaccination of my child was delayed
because I thought that there was only one vaccination against measles. I
learned there is still a second dose…The first? Yes, I was able to have my
child vaccinated.)
Misunderstanding of information about vaccination may be related with the
mother-informants' educational attainment. More than half of mother-informants
only had one to six years of schooling. According to Palmer and McNeill (2009), the
education of the parents acts as a go-between with their children's health and
vaccination status. Thus, their level of education is associated with their
misunderstanding of the information regarding the vaccines and how important it is
to follow the recommended schedule. This implies the importance of a tailored
information campaign strategy that is well-suited to their needs.
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This result also supports the findings of other researchers that
misunderstanding of vaccination information contributes greatly to vaccine
hesitancy or delay in vaccine uptake. According to Dubé et al (2014), parents must
be properly informed of the recommended vaccination schedule of their children
and the importance of following such schedule, so that they can act as desired,
otherwise it would result to the delay or refusal of the parents to subject their
children to vaccination.

It was revealed from the responses of the mother-informants that their decision
not to subject their children to vaccination was influenced by their social networks
such as relatives and neighbors. An informant narrated that her old relatives had a
pre-existing belief that if a child is subjected to vaccination, he or she would get ill.
She was afraid that the same thing would happen to her child, thus resulting to risk
avoidance. She decided not to subject her child to measles vaccination. According
to Informant no. 5,
“
(In the past, our old
relatives did not get their children vaccinated because according to them
the child would usually suffer from high fever after being vaccinated. I don't
know, I just believed them and did not subject my child to measles
vaccination during those times.)
According to CDCP (2018), since measles vaccination includes introduction of
very small doses of MMR viruses to children to enable their body system to develop
antibodies, a very mild form of measles may be experienced one to two weeks after
vaccination.
The other mother-informants also implied that they decided not to vaccinate
their children because of the influence of their neighbors. Informant no. 12, for
instance, said:
“
(…Yes, because
they [my neighbors] just did not care [to subject their children to measles
vaccination]. So, I decided not to subject my child to [measles] vaccination
also. I thought before that it is okay to delay the vaccination of my child.)
The abovementioned statements further support the findings of Brunson
(2013) that the behavior of a social network on a recommended vaccine can
influence not only the parents' vaccination decisions but also their perceptions
about vaccination.
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As mentioned earlier, the social networks of the mother-informants did not only
influence their vaccination decisions, but also their perceptions on the measles
vaccine. Their perceptions on the measles vaccination before the rubella outbreak
were all negative, and this influenced their decision not to subject their children to
measles vaccination because they thought that it could do more harm than good,
and they did not see its importance at that time.
These perceptions were also indicated in the study of Saada et al (2015) that
some parents who were vaccine-hesitant believed that if the disease is not
prevalent, there is a minimal risk for their children catching the disease, and thus
they do not consider the importance of vaccination. Moreover, the parents believed
that the possible side effects of the vaccines are greater than the benefits these can
give their children (McKee & Bohannon 2016).

The mother-informants' narratives revealed that the delayed or incomplete
measles vaccination of the children caused them to be infected with rubella disease
and led to the declaration of rubella outbreak in their municipality.

Some of the informants expressed that because they have delayed the
vaccination for their children, they exposed them to the disease and their children
suffered from fever and rashes. Informant no. 8 said:
“
(…that was it ma'am. My child
caught [rubella] measles. Her body got rashes and she had high fever.)

An informant mentioned that many of her child's classmates were also infected
because they were also not vaccinated. Informant no. 15 said:
“
(…many were infected [with rubella]. They were her
classmates. That's why [rubella] outbreak was declared here [in our
municipality].)
This outcome supports the findings of Omer et al (2009) that vaccine hesitancy
does not only increase the health risk of a person but also the health risk of the
community as a whole.

After the outbreak was declared in their municipality, the mother-informants
became aware of the risk of delaying or not subjecting their children to measles
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vaccination. It eventually resulted in the change of their perception regarding the
importance of complete measles vaccination. The mothers with children who were
infected with the rubella disease admitted that after seeing their children suffer
from the infection, they realized the importance of complete measles vaccination
for their children. According to Informant no. 10:
“
(After one of my children got
measles, I made sure that her younger siblings get complete vaccination.)
Informant no. 8 added that she regretted not being able to get the vaccination
for her child. She said,
“
I regretted that I wasn't
able to get my child vaccinated against measles. I realized it was very
important. If she was only vaccinated, she would not have gotten the
disease.)
Additionally, the outbreak in the municipality also resulted in a mandatory
measles vaccination initiated by the RHU personnel. This initiative involved rigorous
monitoring of children vaccination schedule and house-to-house visits once
vaccine hesitancy was found.

Figure 2 presents the conditions surrounding vaccine hesitancy and vaccine
uptake among the vaccine-hesitant mothers in San Antonio, Northern Samar.
The mothers became aware of the vaccination program of the government
through the communication strategies used by the EPI implementers in
disseminating information regarding the MMR vaccine schedule. The
communication strategies used included: (1)
(2) interpersonal
communication through their RHU personnel, BNS and BHWs, and (3) the use of
posters. Despite the information dissemination efforts of the program
implementers, some mothers were hesitant to subject their children to vaccination.
Their hesitancy, which caused incomplete or delayed vaccination of their children,
was due to one or a combination of the following reasons: (1) preoccupation with
household responsibilities, (2) misunderstanding of the information about measles
vaccination, (3) influence of social networks on parents' vaccination decisions, and
(4) negative perceptions about measles vaccination.
The incomplete or delayed measles vaccination of the children of the vaccinehesitant mothers led to the following outcomes: (1) their children caught the rubella
disease, and (2) rubella outbreak was declared in their municipality. The mothers'
experience of having their children infected with the rubella measles and the
declaration of measles outbreak in their locality resulted in a change of the mothers'
perceptions on the importance of measles vaccination and into vaccine uptake
among the vaccine-hesitant mothers.
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This study revealed that vaccine hesitancy was evident in San Antonio, Northern
Samar despite the mother-informants' awareness of the measles vaccination
program in general. The mothers were classified as vaccine-hesitant parents since
they had delayed the vaccination of their children for some reasons.
One of the conditions causing vaccine hesitancy was the mothers' being
overloaded with household chores. The delay in vaccination due to preoccupation
with household chores can be related to the mothers' socio-demographic
characteristics. In this study, half of mother informants had six children and above,
which made them too preoccupied with their household responsibilities such as
taking care of their children, and doing chores such as laundry and cooking. This
finding supports the explanation put forward by the “3 Cs” model of vaccine
hesitancy which says that complacency about vaccination is influenced by a
number of factors which include being busy with other responsibilities that are
considered more important at a particular time (MacDonald 2015). In the case of
the mothers in this study, doing household chores was considered more important
than subjecting their children to vaccination.
The decision to delay or forego vaccination in favor of performing household
chores can also be taken as an indication that the mother-informants did not
consider vaccination of their children as a main concern or of prime importance
prior to the rubella outbreak. If they were convinced about the importance of on-time
measles vaccination, they could have taken the initiative to take their children to the
RHU for vaccination. This finding suggests the need for health authorities to devise
a mechanism to ensure that mothers subject their children to vaccination on time.
Included in this mechanism may be the training and deployment of local health
workers who could encourage parents to subject their children to vaccination on
time, or even to visit the home of vaccine-hesitant parents to administer vaccine to
their children on schedule.
Another condition that led to vaccine hesitancy among mothers in this study
was their negative perceptions of measles vaccination. This negative perception
appeared to have been influenced by the information obtained by mothers through
their social networks, a situation that was evident in the previous studies on vaccine
hesitancy (Kagone et al 2018, Palmer & McNeill 2009, Dubé et al 2014, Saada et al
2015, McKee & Bohannon 2016). Many of the mother-informants in this study said
they were told by their friends and relatives that vaccination is not that important
and could make their children sick; that is why they refused to subject their children
to vaccination. This finding highlights the need for an effective communication
intervention, like the conduct of a monthly health information seminar, to correct
misperceptions and negative beliefs about vaccination among mothers.
Overall results of this study suggest the need to design a strategic
communication campaign to reduce rate of vaccine hesitancy among parents. In
this campaign, messages should be strategically positioned and should employ
appropriate communication channels to send the vaccine messages to the parents.
For example, given that the mothers' vaccine uptake was mainly influenced by their
experiences of the consequences of delaying their children's vaccination and the
mandatory measles vaccination conducted by the LGU, it is only logical that the fear
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appeal strategy be applied in explaining the consequences of non-compliance to
the recommended health practice. Likewise, since LGUs are perceived as credible,
they can develop and implement a policy on mandatory measles vaccination for
children.
As with other rural communities, in the study sites, face-to-face information in
the form of house visits by local health workers was considered by the mothers as
the most effective communication strategy to convince parents to subject their
children to on-time vaccination. This finding confirms the observation of Wittels
(2016) and undescores the need for community health workers for a successful
health communication campaigns.
Based on some criteria, the measles vaccination campaign in San Antonio,
Northern Samar can be judged as successful. Thus, the strategies applied in the
sites of the present study may also be used by health workers in implementing
campaigns to address vaccine hesitancy in other communities. Among other
things, the strategies need to include close monitoring of any sign of delay on the
children's vaccination and immediately visiting the household once vaccine
hesitancy is detected. Parents should be made to understand the risks of delayed or
no vaccination and the importance of on-time vaccinations.
Findings related to health information seeking behavior emphasize the need to
intensify campaigns about other illnesses. This idea is anchored on the finding that
mothers in this study tend not to seek health information to prevent a disease;
instead, they only seek health information when they are faced with an illness. It is,
therefore, important that proactive health information dissemination activities for
parents in rural areas be designed. Among the communication channels that
should be tapped for this initiative are the rural health workers who are considered
reliable source of health information by the local people.
More studies need to be conducted to improve our understanding on the
conditions that encourage and discourage parents to subject their children to
vaccination. Future studies may focus on the decision-making process involved in
subjecting children to vaccination. A quantitative study can also be conducted to
find out the influence of parents' socio-demographic characteristics on their
decision to subject their children to vaccination. Since most households in the rural
areas now own cellular phones, it may also be interesting to study if ICTs can be
effectively used as a means for reminding parents of their children's vaccination
schedule.
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